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Respect & Responsibility

Vision
All students will learn and be successful.

Mission
To promote self-worth, social responsibility, and lifelong
learning in partnership with our community.

Values and Beliefs
These are the tenets that guide our thoughts, decisions, and
actions.
We believe…
 in creating a collaborative learning environment among
staff and students.
 all students deserve a safe learning environment.
 in providing engaging learning experiences that will help
students develop intrinsic motivation to succeed.
 in equal access to a rigorous education that promotes
college readiness and lifelong learning.
 in empowering students to take ownership for their
learning.
 teachers serve as responsible role models.
 in a reflective learning community that aspires towards
continual improvement.
 that respect for fellow classmates, adults, and the
educational environment begins with respect for oneself.
 in creating a partnership with families and the community
at large.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the Course Guide is to provide information important for
choosing an appropriate course sequence and selecting courses needed to
achieve educational and career goals.
ESSENTIAL CORE PRINCIPLES
District 126 is a learning community that believes:
 all students will take a rigorous course of studies.
 its instructional methods and curriculum must be designed to meet
the learning needs of all students.
 all students must develop skills and subject area competencies
necessary for college readiness and success in life.
 student learning is enhanced by curriculum that is content-based and
interdisciplinary, incorporating both historical and contemporary
contexts.
 students develop critical thinking skills and maximize their learning
through the study of open-ended questions and analyses of multiple
interpretations.
 it is responsible for fostering a culture that empowers a collaborative
staff, purposefully focused on student achievement and the use of
data to inform decisions and practice.
 in utilizing relevant, contemporary debate to foster civic
consciousness and prepare students for responsible citizenship.
 all students are enriched through collaboration and cooperation in
order to gain insights and understandings about our global
community.
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INTRODUCTION
This section provides students and their families the necessary information for meeting the
requirements for graduation, preparing a four-year program of studies, and choosing the
instructional electives to help achieve student goals. Additional information is provided on
credits, grade point average, graduation honors, class standing, fees, homework, early
graduation, and alternatives to high school attendance and courses. If you have questions,
please ask your teacher or principal for the information you require.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
To be eligible for a diploma from New Tech High @
Zion-Benton East, a student must have completed
eight semesters of high school attendance with the
final semester as a full-time student at New Tech High
@ Zion-Benton East. In the course of eight
semesters, students must meet the minimum
graduation requirements of 27.25 credits. (Two
exceptions to this condition are contained in the
sections on Early Graduation and Alternative to High
School Attendance.)
All students must successfully complete 4.0
credits of English, Math, Science, and Social
Science.
DEFINITION OF A CARNEGIE UNIT
A unit of credit is given for a successfully completed 36-week
full-credit course or two 18-week courses meeting one period
each day, five days weekly, or through a modified block
schedule or approved dual enrollment college course
schedule. Summer School and After School Credit Recovery
courses earn a semester of credit of 0.50 except for
Driver Education, which is 0.25 credits.

CARNEGIE UNITS REQUIRED
Curriculum Area
English - 1, 2, 3, 4

Units Required
4.00

Mathematics – 1, 2, 3, 4

4.00

Science – 1, 2, 3, 4

4.00

Social Science – 1, 2, 3, 4
World Studies
1.00
American Studies
1.00
Political Studies*
1.00
Human Studies**
1.00
(Includes the required state mandate for
*Government and Civics, **Consumer
Education)
Physical Education
Health
Driver Education
World Language – 1, 2
Power Skills
Entrepreneurial/Career Exploration
Electives

3.00
0.50
0.25
2.00
1.00
0.50
4.00

Total Required Credits 27.25

Note: The Course Guide is approved annually by the Board of Education as Board Policy.
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THE NEW TECH HIGH @ ZION-BENTON EAST
CLASSROOM LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
To attain the kind of outcomes that are desirable for all students, New Tech High @ Zion-Benton East
will utilize physical space that will provide adequate room for students to work individually, to work in
teams, and to present to large groups. Integrated projects will be facilitated regularly by two teachers
who bring their individual classes together for collaborative learning opportunities.
The New Tech model supports project based learning; learning that incorporates not only content
knowledge, but also concrete skill building and practical application. The intent of the Project Based
Learning philosophy is to ensure that learning is not abstract and unrelated to the real world, but rather
immerses students in topics, issues, and problems related to their world, where they are asked to learn
and apply knowledge and skills from a variety of subject areas.
Students will become articulate communicators who will learn to prepare, practice, and hone
communication skills -- both individually and in groups. They will also become accomplished
collaborators who will know how to work with peers to solve problems. New Tech High students will be
accomplished critical thinkers who will know how to locate information, understand how to assess its
significance and relevance to the questions at hand and then apply their new knowledge. They will be
able to navigate the technical landscape and become proficient in a variety of settings with a variety of
software applications. The modernized New Tech High campus provides the kind of physical space
conducive to this model of project based instruction.
Learning is more significant when it is in done in context. Well crafted projects put content knowledge
and skills into practice and provide the reason for learning them in the first place. Creating integrated
courses that teach students content knowledge that is not compartmentalized, but applied in a variety
of situations, goes a long way toward creating meaning and relevance for students. If the instruction is
meaningful and is related to what students already know, then the learning becomes more personal
and is apt to be retained longer.
The classrooms at New Tech High provide an important technological link to assist students in the
creation and development of their learning projects. Currently, the school offers a 1:1 computer to
student ratio. This means that each student will have opportunity to access the use of a computer with
a variety of software applications and web-based sources to support their learning. Through their
Power Skills course, students will gain additional expertise in a variety of software applications that link
their learning to the development of sound English and communication skills. Assignments, submission
of student work, assessments, and home/school communication will take place via the New Tech
Network portal.
The 21st century skills of Knowledge and Thinking, Collaboration, Oral Communication, Written
Communication, and Agency are central to the teachings of New Tech High. Students are asked to
participate actively in acquiring and demonstrating these skills, and to use their new knowledge to
prepare for a successful college career, entry into the workforce, or military service.
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COLLEGE/POST
SECONDARY SCHOOL ADMISSION
GUIDELINES
These guidelines provide direction in planning for
college or post high school instruction and career
decisions.
Students must select courses and
electives that will help
them meet the entrance
requirements
of
the
college
or
post
secondary school of their
choice. Not all schools
and colleges have the
same
admission
requirements. Parents, teachers, and advisers must
work jointly with students to help them choose the
proper courses to achieve their desired goals for
entrance to the institution of their choice and their
career objectives.
Students planning to attend college will generally
have to meet the following admission requirements:
English
Mathematics
Science
Social Science
World Languages

4 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
2 years

However, it is important to consult the
college/university the student plans to attend for
requirements specific to that institution. Please see
the principal or counselor at New Tech High with
questions or concerns regarding admission
guidelines.

Listed below are guidelines for building a class
schedule.
1. REVIEW classes and credits earned from previous
years and current year class registration.
a. Review graduation requirements.
b. Develop or review your Four-Year Plan of
Studies.
c. Check departmental course prerequisites and
placement recommendations.
2. Generally, students are required to abide by course
sequencing and prerequisites as noted in this
Course Guide. However, District 126 recognizes
that each student has unique needs and desires.
For students who desire to accelerate their high
school education or who have unique talents in
some academic areas, an individualized high
school plan can be developed. In these cases,
approval from a parent and the Principal is
required.
3.

English, Mathematics, Science, and Social
Science courses are each required all four
years.

4. Check elective course offerings to select elective
courses.
Opportunity is provided for junior and senior
students to be exposed to elective courses in
addition to required courses. Students who meet
College of Lake County eligibility requirements and
maintain a 2.5 GPA have the opportunity to earn
college credit for certain elective courses. Elective
courses will be offered at New Tech High or
students may choose to fulfill elective credits at a
CLC campus with permission from the building
principal. Students should research carefully their
elective choices and the transferability of college
credit to their future college/university of choice.

NCAA REQUIREMENTS
Students who plan to practice and play their
freshman year at an NCAA Division I or Division II
College must satisfy the requirements of NCAA
Bylaw 14.3, commonly known as Proposition 48.
Courses approved by NCAA are noted in the course
number. Some courses within our school curriculum,
credit recovery, and correspondence may not satisfy
NCAA requirements. For additional information, see
the Career/College Counselor or Athletic Director.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
for building a class schedule . . .
other policies of the district. No credit is issued for
P.E. exemptions or waivers.

CLASS LOAD
Students will be scheduled for the appropriate grade
level curriculum in the New Tech program.
Modifications to the program’s sequence of courses
are only allowed with permission from the principal.

Approvals of exemptions will be for one semester
only, but may be renewed for additional semesters if
circumstances warrant.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MEDICAL EXCUSES FROM P.E.

All students are required to take physical education.
Students will be expected to develop personal fitness
plans to help them maintain good health and physical
and mental well-being.

A. A parent may request in writing for their
son/daughter to be excused from P.E. up to three
days.
B. Students who need to be excused from P.E.
longer than three days must have an excuse from
the doctor.

Parents who desire that their student be excused
from physical education for religious reasons must
request special permission from the Principal.

C. Students who are excused from P.E. for more
than nine weeks by a physician will be medically
excused. Credit for P.E. will not be given and the
student will not have to make up that semester of
P.E.

Students may request exemption from physical
education for the following reasons:
 A junior or senior student who is participating in
athletics may request a waiver.
 A student enrolled in Naval Science (NJROTC)
may request an exemption.
 The student provides written evidence from an
institution of higher education that a specific
course not included in existing state or local
school minimum graduation standards is
required for admission. School district staff
must verify that the student's present and
proposed schedule will not permit completion of
the needed course.
 The student lacks sufficient course credit, or
one or more courses required by state statute
or local school board policies for graduation.
Students who have failed required courses,
transferred into the district with deficient credits
or who lack credits due to other causes will be
eligible to apply for this exemption.

THE CLASS PROGRAM
Students enrolled at New Tech High @ Zion-Benton
East will participate in the CLASS (Career,
Leadership, Academic, and Social Success)
program. In an effort to establish a comprehensive
support system for students, the counselor, teachers
and/or the administration will meet each week with
New Tech students in small groups to provide
student mentoring, coaching, and advocacy.

THE HOUSE SYSTEM
Each CLASS advisory is part of a larger House,
made up of one advisory from each grade level. The
HOUSE (Helping Our Unified Students Excel)
System brings students across all grade levels
together to design, direct, and implement all-school
activities and service projects throughout the school
year. Students stay with their House all four years at
New Tech for a unified experience from freshman to
senior year.

Each request for exemption from physical education
instruction is to be verified and eligibility determined
on a case-by-case basis by school district staff.
Every student excused from physical education
course requirements will be provided with a schedule
that meets minimum school day requirements and
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NEW TECH HIGH @ ZION-BENTON EAST SCHEDULE
9th grade
Math 1 or
Math 1 Honors
Biology

10th grade

Integrated World Studies
English / World History
Spanish 1

Math 2 or
Math 2 Honors
Physical Science/
Environmental Science
American Studies
American Lit / U.S. History
Spanish 2

PE or Naval Science
Power Skills/
Public Speaking

Health / Driver Education
Entrepreneurial /
Career Exploration

11th grade*

12th grade*

Math 3 or
Math 3 Honors
Physics

Pre-Calculus
Pre-Calculus Advanced
Chemistry

Political Studies
English / Government
Electives /
College Credit
PE 3 or Naval Science
Electives /
College Credit

Human Studies
English / Economics
Electives /
College Credit
PE 4 or Naval Science
Electives /
College Credit

*Concurrent college class enrollment will be available at the 11th and 12th grade level based on student eligibility.

Carnegie Units Required
Curriculum Area

Units Required

English – 1, 2, 3, 4
Mathematics – 1, 2, 3, 4
Science – 1, 2, 3, 4
Social Science – 1, 2, 3, 4
Physical Education or Naval Science
Health
Driver Education
Spanish – 1, 2
Power Skills/Public Speaking
Entrepreneurial/Career Exploration
Electives
Total Required Credits

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
0.50
0.25
2.00
1.00
0.50
4.00

School Colors

School Mascot

Maroon and White

Zee-Bee

27.25

Possible Elective Options at New Tech High School, the College of Lake County*, or Lake County High
Schools Technology Campus**
American Decades*
American National Politics*
Anatomy
Creative Writing / Publications 1
Creative Writing / Publications 2
Critical Thinking*
Film as Social Inquiry
Financial Algebra
Forensic Science
Internet Fundamentals*
Introduction to Anthropology*
Introduction to Art*
Introduction to Business*
Introduction to Criminal Justice*
Introduction to Digital Media*
Introduction to Ethics* (Summer School)
Introduction to Psychology*

Introduction to Sociology*
Introduction to Theatre*
Naval Science 1, 2, 3, 4
Psychology 1
Statistics
3D Gaming and App Development**
Automotive Collision Repair**
Automotive Service**
Certified Nurse Assisting**
Civil Engineering and Architecture**
Computer Integrated Manufacturing**
Computer Support Services**
Construction Skills & Management **
Cosmetology**
Criminal Justice**
Culinary Arts**
Early Education and Teaching**
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Emergency Medical Services**
Fire Fighting**
Game Programming and Virtualization**
Introduction to Engineering Design**
Laser Technology**
Law Enforcement and Crime Scene Investigation**

Medical Assisting**
Multimedia Design**
Principles of Engineering**
Robotics and Automation**
Welding & Fabrication**

*Eligible for dual credit with the College of Lake County
*Elective opportunities are determined annually with the College of Lake County, are subject to
availability, and will be offered at New Tech High and/or at a College of Lake County campus. Students
must apply and meet enrollment criteria.
**Elective opportunities are determined annually with the Lake County High Schools Technology
Campus and are subject to availability. Students must apply and meet enrollment criteria.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION . . .
SECOND GRADE OPTION

HOMEWORK

Students may repeat courses at Zion-Benton during
summer school to improve a grade.

Homework done outside the classroom period is
necessary and valuable. It helps students become
confident and independent learners and thinkers.
Completed homework maintains the integrity of the
classroom.

a. This option may be used only once per course.
b. Students may not repeat courses at other
institutions and transfer the grade to New Tech
High @ Zion-Benton East.

It is essential that students complete their homework
assignments honestly, carefully, and on time. Students
must strive to eliminate personal distractions, have a
personal area for study, and set aside time on a
regular, daily basis for completion of homework.

c. This option may be used only if the first grade was a
"C" or “D”.
d. Pass-Fail courses cannot be repeated for a grade.
e. This provision may apply to a maximum of two (2)
units of credit per student.

From freshman through senior year, students must
complete all assignments.

SCHEDULE CHANGES

FEES

Students must take responsibility with their parents and
advisor for the registration and scheduling process.
Courses selected during the spring registration process
may not be changed after the confirmation deadline of
May 15 unless a compelling reason exists and only if
there is room in the course.

All students must pay a standard fee that includes:
book rental, towel fee, technology fee, consumables
and lab fees, student handbook, and purchase of a
lock. The exact fee is announced in the Beeline
newsletter. Some courses require material fees,
workbooks, a calculator, and/or supplemental reading
texts. As soon as the instructor informs students what
is needed, students should pay the fee or purchase the
materials.

The fee is $25.00. Schedule changes may be made for
one of the following reasons:
a. Student failed a required course needed for
graduation.

EARLY GRADUATION

b. Course completed by attending Summer or
Alternative School.

Students who choose to graduate in less than the
required eight semesters (covering four calendar years)
must meet the following conditions and have
special/extenuating circumstances to warrant
consideration.

c. Error in a student's schedule requiring a change.
School Administrators may request schedule changes
to be made at any time for one of the following reasons:
a. To balance class enrollments, student disciplinary
problems and other.

a. Make application to the appropriate administrator,
for approval of a plan to complete high school in this
manner. This must be done prior to the first
semester of their junior year. This plan requires
written parental permission unless the student is
eighteen years old. The Principal makes the final
decision.

b. Placement in District Special Education
Programming.
Students who drop a course after the first ten school
days of a semester are warned that it may not be
possible to add a replacement class to their schedule to
meet the minimum class load requirement.

b. Have and maintain a "B" (3.0) grade average in the
year immediately preceding the request for early
graduation.

Students who drop a course after the first ten school
days of a semester are also warned that they may,
depending on the circumstances, be assigned a grade
of "F" for that course.

c. Pass all required subjects.
d. Earn sufficient credits in summer/night courses and
by carrying extra full-credit subjects during regular
semesters to meet minimum graduation
requirements.

Students who drop a course after the first quarter of
each semester may be assigned a grade of "F" for that
course.
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ALTERNATIVE TO HIGH SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE - COLLEGE
CREDITS DURING SENIOR YEAR

b. Have and maintain a B (3.0) grade average, based
on all full-credit subjects completed.

course(s) to qualify for dual credit courses.
Administrative approval may be granted under special
circumstances. Students who satisfy the completion of
the course requirements with a grade of C or better will
be awarded college credit through The College of Lake
County as noted within the course description. As well,
all students who pass this course with a D or better will
receive .5 credit on their high school transcript and be
awarded the appropriate high school grade weighting
associated with their final grade. Students are
cautioned by CLC that they need to maintain a “C” in
their dual credit course to avoid negative impact when
securing financial aid for college. Dual credit offerings
are determined annually with the College of Lake
County and subject to instructor availability.

c. Have passed all required subjects or agree to take
in a post-high school institution (college) the same
required subjects or acceptable college equivalents
for any required senior subjects unless taken by
special permission in prior years of summer terms.

LAKE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
TECHNOLOGY CAMPUS
OFFERINGS

Students may elect to substitute college attendance for
their regular senior term or second semester of their
regular senior term under the following conditions:
a. Make application to the Principal for approval of a
plan to complete high school in this manner not
later than the first semester of the junior year in high
school.

d. Have written parental permission, unless eighteen
(18) years old.

A limited number of slots are available for New Tech
students who wish to enroll in a vocational program at
the Tech Campus in Grayslake. Students must apply
and meet District 126 eligibility requirements. Students
should see their counselor during first semester of their
sophomore year if they are interested in attending.
Current Tech Campus courses that are available
include:
Communications Programs
3D Gaming and App Development
Game Programming and Virtualization
Multimedia Design

e. Present evidence of completion of at least 12
semester hours of post-high school credit for each
semester of high school missed.
f.

The New Tech High @ Zion-Benton East diploma
will be issued after the student has completed the
requirements noted in A to E of this section.

DUAL CREDIT AT NEW TECH HIGH
@ ZION-BENTON EAST AND THE
COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY

Human Services Programs
Certified Nurse Assisting
Cosmetology
Criminal Justice
Culinary Arts
Early Education and Teaching
Emergency Medical Services
Fire Fighting
Law Enforcement and Crime Scene Investigation
Medical Assisting

Juniors and seniors who meet the College of Lake
County’s eligibility requirements may receive dual credit
for qualifying elective courses during their junior and
senior years. All electives that are eligible for dual credit
with The College of Lake County will be aligned to
rigorous expectations and outcomes as designated by
The College of Lake County. The Principal must be
consulted for eligibility, possible restrictions affecting
grade point average, and athletic eligibility. Students
are cautioned that some colleges will not accept
courses under dual credit. Information regarding dual
enrollment procedures will be provided to all juniors and
seniors in time for students and parents to follow the
required procedures to gain CLC approval. Completion
of enrollment procedures with CLC and any payment of
associated fees are the responsibility of the student and
his/her parent. Students may transfer in CLC credits
taken at CLC up to the number of elective credits
needed for graduation. Permission must be obtained
from the principal prior to taking the course(s).
Beginning with the Class of 2019, students must
maintain a cumulative 2.5 GPA at the conclusion of the
semester proceeding enrollment in the dual credit

Manufacturing/Industrial Programs
Civil Engineering and Architecture
Computer Integrated Manufacturing
Computer Support Services
Construction Skills & Management
Introduction to Engineering Design
Laser Technology
Principles of Engineering
Robotics and Automation
Welding & Fabrication
Transportation Programs
Automotive Collision Repair
Automotive Service
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SUMMER SCHOOL

The major goals of the District 126 Special Education
Department are:

Zion-Benton Township High School District 126 offers a
tuition based summer session, which students may
take for a maximum of one unit of credit to make up
courses missed or failed.

1. To provide the specialized instruction and supports
necessary for a student with identified special
education needs, in the least restrictive
environment in which the student can succeed;

A separate bulletin describing the summer term is
published in April. Students will be required to attend a
minimum number of classroom hours to earn credit.

2. To ensure, as much as possible, that each student
is encouraged:
a. to identify strengths and to minimize
weaknesses,

CREDIT RECOVERY

b. to accept a major portion of the responsibility for
the quality of his/her life,

Zion-Benton Township High School District 126 offers
credit recovery course options (similar to summer
school) each semester after school based on sufficient
enrollment. Students may enroll, on a tuition basis, to
make up courses missed or failed. Course offerings
and additional information are available in the
Principal’s Office.

c. to view oneself as a capable human being able
to contribute to the home and school community,
and
d. to actively engage in planning a post-high school
career.

SPECIAL SERVICES

In order to achieve these goals, the District’s Special
Education Department offers a continuum of resources
and instructional services for eligible students with
disabilities in the categorical areas of: learning
disabilities, cognitive disabilities, emotional
disturbances, autism, physical disabilities, traumatic
brain injuries, other health impairments, hearing and
vision impairments (including deafness and deafblindness), and speech and language disabilities.
Students will be registered for general education
classes unless the student’s individualized education
program (IEP) specifics a more restrictive environment.
The goal is to meet the educational and/or emotional
needs of students using the least restrictive
environment appropriate to the individual child.

A wide range of special services is available to those
students who have a demonstrated need for eligibility.
These services include: Homebound/ hospitalized
instruction, educational and psychological testing,
substance abuse counseling, and accommodations for
the 504 Plan.
The Student Assistance Program (SAP) is a special
support program that is available to assist students in
dealing with issues related to alcohol, other drugs, and
other related issues that may disrupt the student’s
ability to achieve academically. Various support groups
are offered to qualifying students. Students may be
referred to the SAP through means of a self-referral or
a referral from a teacher, parent, or friend. A team of
specially trained educators screens each referral,
interviews the student, and recommends an appropriate
support program. Students who desire more
information should talk with their counselor or advisor.

To offer a full continuum of special education options,
District 126 works with the Special Education District of
Lake County (SEDOL). For additional information,
contact the Special Education Dept. at 847-731-9500.

TRANSFERS

Any student or parent, who believes that there is a
learning problem or a need for special service, should
contact the student's counselor for further information.

Intra-district transfers are subject to the provisions of
the Board of Education Policy governing transfers and
are extremely limited. It is the School Board’s
expectation that students who enroll at New Tech High
@ Zion-Benton East complete its four-year program.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
District 126 provides all students with disabilities a free
and appropriate public education, in accordance with
applicable State and federal laws. Parents/guardians of
a student with disabilities and the student serve as
team members with the public school staff in
determining eligibility for and provisions of special
education services. Every identified student will be
assigned a case manager to facilitate registration,
monitor compliance with legal requirements, and
provide assistance to students, teachers, and parents.
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TITLE IX COMPLIANCE

Amendments of 1972 and regulations issued there
under require Zion-Benton Township High School
District 126 not to discriminate on the basis of sex in its
educational programs and activities including the areas
of employment. Questions may be directed to the Title
IX Coordinator at 847-731-9361 or write 3901 W. 21st
Street, Zion, Illinois 60099.

New Tech High @ Zion-Benton East is in compliance
with all federal and state Non-Discrimination and Equal
Opportunity Laws, Orders and Regulations. The school
will not discriminate against any of its educational
programs and activities. Title IX of the Educational

HONORS RECOGNITION
DETERMINING GRADE
POINT AVERAGE

GRADUATION HONORS
Student graduation
honors will be awarded
based on the Magna
Cum Laude system.
Graduation honors will
be based upon the
seventh semester
cumulative grade point
average. Final class
standing is based upon
the completion of all graduation requirements.
Cumulative grade point average at the end of six
semesters will be available as soon as possible so that
students may audit and verify the computation.
Seventh semester cumulative grade point average will
be released as quickly as possible following the close
of the seventh semester.

Grade Point Averages are determined by averaging
honor points awarded for grades earned. Grades
earned in Driver Education, business internships, and
courses taken on a pass/fail basis will not be used in
computing grade point averages or rank-in-class.

The table below illustrates points earned for grades:
A B C D Pass Fail
Grade Points
4 3 2 1
0
0
Weighted Grade Points* 5 4 3 1
0
0
*Applicable to honors and dual credit courses as
detailed in the course descriptions section of the
Course Guide.

HONOR ROLL

The table below illustrates the Graduation Honors
Recognition Program:

At the end of each semester an Honor Roll and a High
Honor Roll will be computed and published. Students
achieving a 3.50 to 3.74 weighted grade point average
will be listed on the Honor Roll. Students with
weighted averages of 3.75 and above will be listed on
the high honor roll.

Rank Designation
Summa Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude

Grades in Driver Education and business internships
are not included in honor roll computations.
Students receiving "incomplete" grades may not have
their name published
although they may
make Honor Roll
status after the
incomplete is
removed. Also, any
student earning a
grade of "F" in any
course will not
qualify for the honor roll.
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Grade Point Average
4.00 and higher
3.75 to 3.99
3.50 to 3.74

COURSE OFFERINGS
BUSINESS EDUCATION /
INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY
applications. Through lectures, demonstrations, and
hands-on laboratory experience, we will examine the
production techniques, application uses, trends, business
and legal concerns, design elements, and the product
evaluation standards currently used in the digital media
industry. Students will develop the design, storyboards,
and prototype for a project.

ENTREPRENEURIAL LEADERSHIP /
CAREER EXPLORATION
NT861
All Year – .5 Credit – 10th Grade
This class is a project-driven course combining personal
leadership growth, leadership skill development and
active participation in New Tech High activities and
events. Students work in a learning environment that
identifies and solves real school problems by creating
project plans for products and services. Students learn
the basics of project management by setting goals,
developing project plans and assessment measures for
project quality and competition. Students also explore a
variety of career opportunities that align to their interests
and competencies.

INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS

NT881D

Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students. See Page 8 for
CLC criteria.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade
Eligibility – College of Lake County Acceptance
Required
This course provides a broad overview of the principles
and functions of business. Topics included are:
management, marketing, global business practices,
finance, human resource management, accounting and
business law.

INTERNET FUNDAMENTALS
NT882 / NT882D
Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students. See Page 8 for
CLC criteria. Juniors who do not qualify for dual credit will
be enrolled in a high school credit only version of this
course.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 11th Grade

JUNIOR / SENIOR LEVEL BUSINESS
INTERNSHIP
NT867
Elective – High School Credit Available for Eligible
Students
One Semester – .5 Credit – 11th & 12th Grades
Eligibility – 2.5 cummulative GPA or administrative
approval.

This course addresses in detail everything students need
to know to access, explore, and use the world’s richest
information resource: the Internet. The course examines
software, online provider options, costs, and the
telecommunication process, E-mail, FTP, Chat, Usenet,
the World Wide Web and Web 2.0. Students will get step
by step instructions on how to access, research, and
retrieve academic, personal, and professional
information.

Program Goals
 Provide students the opportunity to explore and
verify career interests and competencies in an actual
job situation.
 Establish for students desirable work habits,
attitudes, and communication skills while developing
a sense of personal responsibility.
 Enhance the ability for students to develop a posthigh school plan for continuing education and
employment.

INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL MEDIA
NT863 / NT863D
Elective – 3 College Humanities Credits and High
School Grade Weighting Available for Eligible Students.
See Page 8 for CLC criteria. Juniors who do not qualify
for dual credit will be enrolled in a high school credit only
version of this course.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 11th Grade

Program Overview
An internship is a carefully monitored work or service
experience in which a student has intentional learning
goals and reflects actively on what she or he is learning
throughout the experience. Eligible NTZB students will
be given the opportunity to experience firsthand the
realities of the workplace by completing a 50-hour

This course will explore the variety of hardware and
software now used to produce digital media, from simple
audience-oriented presentations to highly interactive
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internship during the second semester of their junior
year or senior year. The internships will be planned,
structured, and evaluated by the intern, internship
coordinator, parents, and site supervisor/mentor.
Available internships will be posted by the internship
coordinator and eligible students will be responsible for
applying and interviewing for the positions. Final
placements will be determined by the employer with

assistance from the internship coordinator. Along with
completing 50-hours, interns will also be required to
attend seven after school seminars, and create a final
career portfolio. Students with internships will have the
ability to be dismissed from CLASS Advisory in order to
accommodate their work schedule and will receive .5
school credit for fully completing the program.

ENGLISH / SOCIAL SCIENCE
1) Students must be aware that some colleges require English at a level of College Prep or higher in order to meet the rigor
of their admissions requirements. Many colleges are now requiring that those students whom they admit have completed
a four-year College Prepatory Program.
2) College Prep courses require industrious students who do their homework. Effort is a necessary component for
success.
3) All courses may require the purchase of a computer storage device.
The American Studies program is
an integrated course taught by
both a Language Arts teacher and
a Social Science teacher.
Students complete project-based
units that incorporate American
Literature subjects and United
States History and themes.
Curriculum for both subjects
explores the meaning of citizenship through the
contributions of Native Americans, European Americans,
Asian Americans, African Americans, and Hispanic
Americans. Students receive credit for both English and
Social Science.

WORLD STUDIES
ENGLISH / WORLD HISTORY
NT801 / NT820 – NCAA
All Year – 2 Credits (1 credit English, 1 credit Social
Science) – 9th Grade
Fees: Paperbacks Required
This class will be taught by an
interdisciplinary team made up of a
Language Arts and Social Science
teacher. Within a project-based instructional
environment, students will gain and apply knowledge
about the elements of literature/reading, history,
geography, economics, writing, research, communication
skills, debate, and critical analysis. Emphasis will be
placed on helping students understand how the various
subject areas are connected and relate to their lives.
Acquired skills and learning outcomes will be aligned to
the ACT College and Career Readiness Standards and
Common Core Standards. Students will also be
introduced to ACT test preparation.

POLITICAL STUDIES
ENGLISH / GOVERNMENT
NT803 / NT822 – NCAA
All Year – 2 Credits (1 Credit English and 1 Credit Social
Science) – 11th Grade
The Political Studies program is an integrated course
taught by both a Language Arts and a Social Science
teacher. Within a project-based instructional
methodology, students will learn and apply concepts
about the structures and processes of the federal
government, the organization, powers, and
responsibilities of the branches of government as
contained in the Constitution, the interrelations of the
U.S. economy, and the factors which influence
policymaking. Students will study government
documents, political literary pieces, and learn about the
people who helped to shape our current political system.
Students will take a U.S. Constitution exam as required
for graduation. This course covers all state requirements
related to civics education.

AMERICAN STUDIES
AMERICAN LITERATURE / U.S. HISTORY
NT802 / NT821 – NCAA
All Year – 2 Credits (1 credit English, 1 credit Social
Science) – 10th Grade
Fees: Paperbacks Required
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society. American history, philosophy, literature, music,
visual and performing arts will be studied. Emphasis will
be placed on reflecting the diverse cultural constituency,
and racial and ethnic minorities.

HUMAN STUDIES
ENGLISH / ECONOMICS
NT804 / NT823 – NCAA
All Year – 2 Credits (1 Credit English and 1 Credit Social
Science) – 12th Grade
Fees: Paperbacks Required

CRITICAL THINKING

NT865 / NT865D

Elective – 3 College Humanities Credits and High
School Grade Weighting Available for Eligible Students.
See Page 8 for CLC criteria.
Juniors who do not qualify for dual credit will be enrolled
in a high school credit only version of this course.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 11th Grade

This senior level course will integrate concepts and skills
from English, Human Studies, Government, and
Economics. The class will be taught by both a Language
Arts and a Social Science teacher. Areas of study will
include: the role of government in a market economy,
providing for national defense, addressing environmental
concerns, market competition, and consumer rights.
Additionally, the class will address government fiscal
policies (taxation, borrowing, spending) and their
influence on production, employment, and price levels,
and how these policies influence economic activity (e.g.,
the Federal Reserve). Students will also read a variety of
fiction and non-fiction literary pieces that support the
study of human development through the ages, and
study the events that motivated human progress.
Students will also participate in activities to reinforce and
refine their writing, grammar, and literary skills. This class
also includes the required state mandate for Consumer
Education.

This course is an introduction to critical thinking skills
(i.e., informal logic), including the following: problem
solving, diagramming and evaluating arguments,
constructing sound reasoning skills and habits, detecting
fallacies, and reasoning from a variety of disciplines such
as science, business, law, and the arts.

INTRODUCTION TO ANTHROPOLOGY
NT883D
Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students. See Page 8 for
CLC criteria. Subject to instructor availability.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade
Eligibility – College of Lake County Acceptance
Required

POWER SKILLS / PUBLIC SPEAKING
NT860
All Year – 1 Credit – 9th Grade

This course is an introduction to the nature of humans
and their development and relationship to the physical,
social, and cultural environments both past and present.
This course surveys the major fields of anthropology:
physical anthropology, ethnology, linguistics, and
archaeology, with an emphasis on non-Western cultures
and underrepresented groups.

This course provides a foundation
of technology skills including New
Tech High student portals and
Google Drive, photo editing,
keyboarding, video development,
and creating professional
presentations. It also provides
exposure to key skills necessary
to function in a collaborative
environment such as conflict
resolution, project management,
public speaking skills, research, leadership, and effective
problem solving.

AMERICAN DECADES

INTRODUCTION TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE
NT899D
Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students. See Page 8 for
CLC criteria. Subject to instructor availability.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade
Eligibility – College of Lake County Acceptance
Required

NT864 / NT864D
This course examines the legal process and the
administration of justice in American society. Students
will be exposed to the criminal process from the police
function through adjudication, sentencing, and
corrections, as well as the social, moral, and political
issues involved in the administration of justice in a free
society.

Elective – 3 College Humanities Credits and High
School Grade Weighting Available for Eligible Students.
See Page 8 for CLC criteria.
Juniors who do not qualify for dual credit
will be enrolled in a high school credit
only version of this course.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 11th Grade
This course introduces students to the
interdisciplinary study of American
culture by examining the
intercultural/multicultural ideas, processes, values,
motifs, and traditions that have shaped our pluralistic
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INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY

CREATIVE WRITING / PUBLICATIONS 1
NT879

NT871D
Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students. See Page 8 for
CLC criteria. Subject to instructor availability.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade
Eligibility – College of Lake County Acceptance
Required.

Elective – One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade.
Elective offerings are subject to sufficient enrollment and
instructor availability.
Creative Writing/Publications 1 is designed to aid
students in creative expression, and in exploring modes
of publication. Students will read, evaluate and discuss
works of publishable merit and produce material in
several genres (poetry, short story, playwriting, drama,
and creative non-fiction).Students will write and
workshop their own material to complete a final portfolio.
Students will also begin production on the New Tech
District 126 yearbook. Students need to be responsible,
frequent attendees, and self-motivated. Quarter and
semester grades will be based on the student’s ability to
meet deadlines and submit pages that meet established
publishing standards.

This course presents the basic concepts and theoretical
perspectives for understanding psychology. The course
encompasses factors affecting human behavior and
mental processes and includes, but is not limited to, the
history of psychology, research methodology, the brain
and behavior, learning, memory, cognition, language,
intelligence, development, personality, abnormal
psychology, therapy and social psychology.

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY
NT873D

CREATIVE WRITING / PUBLICATIONS 2
NT880

Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students. See Page 8 for
CLC criteria. Subject to instructor availability.
One Semester - .5 Credit – 12th Grade
Eligibility – College of Lake County Acceptance
Required.

Elective – One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade.
Elective offerings are subject to sufficient enrollment and
instructor availability.
Prerequisite: Creative Writing/Publications 1 or teacher
approval.

This course is an introductory analysis and description of
structure and dynamics of human behavior in our society.
Students will apply the scientific method to the
observation and conceptualization of social roles, status,
and culture. Processes in socialization, intergroup and
collective behavior, and specific analysis of major
institutions and social changes are considered.

Creative Writing/Publications 2 is a continuation of
Creative Writing/Publication 1 and is designed to further
aid students in creative expression, and in exploring
modes of publication at a more advanced level. Students
will read, evaluate and discuss works of publishable merit
and produce material in several genres (poetry, short
story, playwriting, drama, and creative non-fiction).
Students will write and workshop their own material to
complete a final portfolio. Students will also continue
production on the New Tech District 126 yearbook.
Students need to be responsible, frequent attendees,
and self-motivated. Quarter and semester grades will be
based on the student’s ability to meet deadlines and
submit pages that meet established publishing
standards.

AMERICAN NATIONAL POLITICS
NT872D
Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students. See Page 8
for CLC criteria.
Subject to instructor availability.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade
Eligibility – College of Lake County Acceptance
Required

FILM AS SOCIAL INQUIRY

NT875

Elective – One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade.
Elective offerings are subject to sufficient enrollment and
instructor availability.

This course is an introductory survey to American politics
designed to help students better understand the U.S.
political system. The focus of the course is on the
system’s key political actors, behaviors, processes and
institutions. Empirically based explanations are offered to
help students understand why these political factors are
important to the system’s operation, and what effect they
have on both the electoral and policy making processes
and their outcomes.

This course will serve several functions. It will partly be a
follow-up to the junior level elective course, American
Decades. It will also serve as an introduction to film
theory, film criticism, and film technique. Finally, as the
title of the course suggests, it will look at how social
issues have been explored through cinema. There are
several social concerns students will investigate in this
elective course through film analysis, such as: racism,
labor and unions in the United States, depiction of war,
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and the rise of communism and the red scare in the
United States.

PSYCHOLOGY 1

This course deals with the study of human behavior.
Topics to be developed include: Introduction, History,
Research Methods of Psychology, Biological Bases of
Behavior, Consciousness, Psychological Disorders,
Sensation and Perception, Motivation and Emotion,
Learning, and Life Span Development.

NT877

Elective – One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade.
Elective offerings are subject to sufficient enrollment and
instructor availability.

MATHEMATICS
NT@ZB Mathematics Philosophy
The NT@ZB Mathematics program is a rigorous, standards-based curriculum aligned with the ACT College and Career
Readiness Standards and Common Core Standards. While the course titles reflect the District 126 course progression, the
course curricula often includes material outside the scope of the traditional mathematics model. The New Tech math
courses integrate concepts from all mathematical areas so as to best prepare students for the rigor of college mathematics.
Students who are advanced in their mastery of the course concepts are provided Advanced level coursework, where they
work to master concepts of the next level of mathematical progression. If you have any questions about the progression of
mathematics at NT@ZB, please call the main office to discuss them with the individual course instructor or with the
principal.

MATH 1

NT838 – NCAA

MATH 2

All Year – 1 Credit – 9th Grade
This course integrates the
foundational concepts of
algebra, geometry, and
statistics. In this course, students will focus on linear and
exponential relationships as well as geometric
relationships. Major concepts include
representing/analyzing data, solving linear equations and
inequalities, graphing linear and exponential functions,
transformational geometry, congruence, and angle
relationships.

This course is designed to develop a deeper
understanding of the foundational concepts of algebra,
geometry, and probability. In this course students will
extend their knowledge from Math 1 to quadratic models.
Other major concepts include rational exponents,
similarity, right triangle trigonometry, probability, volume,
and properties of circles.
Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).

MATH 1 HONORS

NT828 – NCAA

All Year – 1 Credit – 10th Grade.
Prerequisites: Math 1 or Math 1 Honors

MATH 2 HONORS

NT829 – NCAA

All Year – 1 Credit – 10th Grade.
Grade weighted.
Prerequisites: Math 1 or Math 1
Honors

NT839 – NCAA

All Year – 1 Credit – 9th Grade. Grade weighted.
Math 1 Honors has similar topics to Math 1, but involves
deeper investigation into mathematical concepts and
principles. This course integrates the foundational
concepts of algebra, geometry, and statistics. In this
course, students will focus on linear and exponential
relationships as well as geometric relationships. Major
concepts include representing/analyzing data, solving
linear equations and inequalities, graphing linear and
exponential functions, transformational geometry,
congruence, and angle relationships.

This course is designed to develop
a deeper understanding of the
foundational concepts of algebra,
geometry, and probability. In this course students will
extend their knowledge from Math 1 to quadratic models.
Other major concepts include rational exponents,
similarity, right triangle trigonometry, probability, volume,
and properties of circles. This course is designed for
students who exhibit a desire and ability to work through
an intensified and accelerated program.

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).
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MATH 3

PRE-CALCULUS ADVANCED

NT826 – NCAA Pending

NT837 – NCAA

All Year – 1 Credit – 11th Grade
Prerequisites: Math 1 or Math 1 Honors, Math 2 or Math
2 Honors

All Year – 1 Credit – 12th Grade
Prerequisites: Algebra 1, Geometry,
Algebra 2/Trigonometry

This course is designed to develop a deeper
understanding of the underlying concepts of algebra,
geometry and statistics. As the third course in the
integrated sequence, this course will afford the student
opportunities for engaging in activities that will facilitate
the transition to more abstract ways of thinking. Units
include: exponential and logarithmic functions,
polynomials, circles and trigonometry, applied geometry,
and inferential statistics.

Pre-calculus Advanced has
similar topics to PreCalculus, but involves
deeper investigation into
mathematical concepts
and principles. Students
will be required to
complete additional inclass and online
assignments and projects
in order to earn the Pre-Calculus Advanced transcript
designation. Calculus concepts may include polar
coordinates, complex numbers, analytic geometry, and
limits and continuity. Topics in probability and statistics
will include data analysis and representation,
distributions, and correlation and regression. Additional
math concepts may be included from the ACT College
Readiness Standards score bands 33-36. Students in
Pre-Calculus Advanced are provided with opportunity to
prepare for and take the AP Calculus exam.

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).

MATH 3 HONORS

NT827 – NCAA Pending

All Year – 1 Credit – 11th Grade
Prerequisites: Math 1 or Math 1
Honors, Math 2 or Math 2 Honors
Math 3 Honors has similar topics to
Math 3, but involves deeper
investigation into the mathematical
concepts and principles of algebra, geometry, and
statistics. As the third course in the integrated sequence,
this course will afford the student opportunities for
engaging in activities that will facilitate the transition to
more abstract ways of thinking. Units include:
exponential and logarithmic functions, polynomials,
circles and trigonometry, applied geometry, and
inferential statistics.

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).

FINANCIAL ALGEBRA

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI – 83, TI – 84 or TI – 84 Plus).

PRE-CALCULUS

NT868

Elective – One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade.
Elective offerings are subject to sufficient enrollment and
instructor availability.
Prerequisites: Algebra 1, Geometry,
Algebra 2/Trigonometry
This course is designed to
teach students mathematical
skills to help them make the
correct choices beyond high
school. Students will learn
about budgeting, leasing or
buying a car, renting or buying
a place to live, etc… This
course will put real-life context
to topics from Algebra 1 and
Geometry. If you are a student who has struggled in
math and wants to be prepared for life after high school,
this is the course for you.

NT836 – NCAA

All Year – 1 Credit – 12th Grade
Prerequisites: Algebra 1, Geometry,
Algebra 2/Trigonometry
Pre-calculus topics include a review of the elementary
functions as well as advanced properties of functions.
Special attention will be given to polynomial functions,
rational functions, logarithmic functions, exponential
functions and trigonometric functions. The course may
also include such topics essential to calculus such as
polar coordinates, complex numbers, analytic geometry,
and an introduction to limits and continuity. Topics in
probability and statistics will include data analysis and
representation, distributions, and correlation and
regression. Additional math concepts may be included
from the ACT College Readiness Standards score bands
33-36.

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).
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STATISTICS

from raw data. Students will learn the concepts of
randomness, probability, anticipating patterns and
statistical inference in addition to the proper techniques
necessary to plan a study.

NT869

Elective – One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade.
Elective offerings are subject to sufficient enrollment and
instructor availability.
Prerequisites: Algebra 1, Geometry,
Algebra 2/Trigonometry.

Note: A graphing calculator is required (Texas
Instruments Model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus).

The purpose of this course is to provide students with
tools for collecting, analyzing and drawing conclusions

NATIONAL JUNIOR RESERVE
OFFICER TRAINING CORPS (NJROTC)
NAVAL SCIENCE 1

NT895

NAVAL SCIENCE 3

All Year-1 Credit-Elective – 9, 11, 12
Prerequisite: Approval of instructor and parent
permission.
Fees: Name Tag, NJROTC polo shirt, and
T-shirt (Cost $30)

A continuation of those disciplines introduced in Naval
Science 1 and 2, with greater emphasis on increased
leadership roles within the Cadet Corps. Naval History
studies include World War I and II, the Korean Conflict,
the Cold War and Vietnam. Continued study in the areas
of navigation, astronomy and weather coupled with
advanced seamanship are presented during this year.

This course provides an introduction to the precepts of
citizenship, the elements of leadership, and the value of
scholarship in attaining life goals. The course is
designed to engender a sound appreciation for the
heritage and traditions of America. Included with the
classroom instruction will be a weekly drill session to
incorporate discipline, pride and precision into the
student's life.

NAVAL SCIENCE 2

NT897

All Year - 1 Credit - Elective – 11, 12
Prerequisite: Passing grade in Naval Science 2 or
recommendation of the Naval Science Instructor (NSI).

NAVAL SCIENCE 4

NT898

All Year - 1 Credit - Elective - 12
Prerequisite: Passing grade in Naval Science 3, or
approval of Naval Science Instructor (NSI) and parent
permission.

NT896

All Year-1 Credit-Elective – 11, 12
Prerequisite: A passing grade in Naval Science I or
recommendation of the Naval Science Instructor (NSI).

Course Description: A continuation of advanced
leadership concepts with emphasis on leadership by
example. Leadership studies to include (1) application of
leadership traits and principles, (2) a better
understanding of human motivation based upon
Maslow’s principles, (3) an in-depth knowledge of group
behavior and (4) better and effective communication
skills. This course will require the student to analyze,
discuss and document various leadership scenarios and
vignettes. All NS4 students will be assigned positions of
responsibility in the Battalion organization, and will be
expected to lead the Battalion throughout the year.

A continuation of leadership and citizenship training with
emphasis on the role of sea power in world history. The
principles of navigation, astronomy, climatology and
basic seamanship are introduced during this year.
Leadership opportunities in academic, drill and
orienteering teams, as well as the color guard, increase
as the student advances knowledge and gains greater
responsibility.
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PHYSICAL ED /
HEALTH / DRIVER ED
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

This course is comprised of two components:
1) classroom instruction, required for graduation;
2) behind-the-wheel driving time necessary to obtain an
Illinois driver’s license. Students who have not achieved
their Driving Permit by the 15th day of class will revert to
Class Only status. The behind-the-wheel fee will be
refunded. NOTE: Driver Education make-up is offered
only during Summer School.

NT890

All Year – 1 Credit – 9th Grade
This course is an essential component of the total
educational process and school community. Students
will develop a personalized plan for lifetime fitness. They
will assess their personal needs, abilities, and interests
while experiencing various opportunities in the area of
fitness. The program will emphasize the physiological,
psychological, and social benefits of a healthy, active
lifestyle.

HEALTH

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3

This course continues student’s efforts to examine and
assess their personal needs, abilities, and interests in the
area of physical fitness and wellness. Students will have
opportunity to participate in group instruction in a variety
of team sports, to learn game play, strategies, and rules.
Course projects may include basic scientific and applied
concepts of fitness as well as regular opportunity for
students to develop their health and fitness capabilities
toward a healthy lifestyle.

NT891

One Semester – 10th Grade – .5 Credit
This course will focus on state
mandates that include
personal wellness, responsible
decision making, health
related fitness, nutrition, stress
management, mental and
emotional health, human growth and development,
tobacco, alcohol and other drug education, consumer
health, abstinence education, STD prevention, family life
education, HIV/AIDS prevention education, and the study
of the American health care system.

DRIVER EDUCATION

NT893

All Year – 1 Credit – 11th Grade

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 4

NT894

All Year – 1 Credit – 12th Grade
This course is designed to continue a personal focus for
physical fitness and wellness.
Students will have the opportunity
to participate in a variety of
sporting activities and adventures
to learn and reinforce cooperative
team building, outdoor sporting
skills, strength training and
conditioning, health and wellness,
and an overall awareness of their own personal fitness
levels to enhance a healthy lifestyle. Students will be
take part in Adventure Education activities that will
support positive student self-esteem and self-efficacy,
trust and team building, decision making, communication
skills, and collaboration.

NT892

One Semester – 10th Grade – .25 Credit
Prerequisite: Student must be 15
years of age. If a student’s 15th
birthday is later than January 31,
2017, that student may participate
in Driver Education second
semester. Driver Education is
available to students who have a passing grade in at
least eight courses during the previous two semesters
prior to enrolling.
Fees: Student driving permit $20 (Secretary of State);
Driver Education fee: $275.
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SCIENCE
BIOLOGY

NT840 – NCAA

CHEMISTRY

All Year – 1 Credit – 9th Grade
This lab-oriented, project-based course
will emphasize the basic concepts of
Biology, scientific inquiry, scientific
methodology and lab skills. Areas of
study may include ecology, genetics,
microbiology, and animal / plant science and how these
areas relate to students and the community. Students
will participate in natural science research and explore
careers relating to the sciences.

This course provides students with an understanding of
chemical principles and skills that are needed for college.
The study of chemistry includes laboratory investigation,
problem solving activities, lecture, and class discussion
within a project-based framework. Students will study
the structures and properties of matter, organic and
inorganic chemistry, energy, consumer science,
technology, history and societal issues as they relate to
chemistry.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE /
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

FORENSIC SCIENCE

NT841 – NCAA

NT866

Elective – One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade.
Elective offerings are subject to sufficient enrollment and
instructor availability. Course cannot be taken to replace
a missing biology, physical science/environmental
science, or physics credit.

All Year – 1 Credit – 10th Grade
Prerequisite: Biology
This course emphasizes basic and advanced ecological
& environmental principles. Students will approach
ecology by studying levels, interactions, processes,
pathways, and locations of biological systems. The
primary objective of this course is to develop an
interdisciplinary understanding of our natural
environment, the human impact that degrades the
environment, and the measures we can take to protect
and restore environmental quality. The first semester of
the course analyzes the biotic and abiotic factors that
control the distribution and abundance of plant and
animal species. The second semester provides an
overview of the major causes and consequences of
pollution, natural resource depletion, and loss of
biological diversity. A combination of topics from
Chemistry, Geology, Meteorology, and Astronomy will be
integrated into this coursework.

PHYSICS

NT843 – NCAA

All Year – 1 Credit – 12th Grade
Prerequisites: Biology, Physical Science/Environmental
Science, Physics

This course is the study of evidence and its use in a court
of law. This course will investigate the following areas of
forensic science; Fingerprinting, DNA, Toxicology,
Serology, Blood Spatter, Ballistics, Forgery, Forensic
Psychology, and Science in the court room. This course
will involve all areas of science that are previously parts
of the science curriculum with a concentration in
Chemistry and Physics. This course will involve math
skills of Algebra 1, Geometry, and Trigonometry. Strong
math skills are recommended.

ANATOMY

NT874

Elective – One Semester – .5 Credit –
12th Grade. Elective offerings are
subject to sufficient enrollment and
instructor availability. Course cannot be
taken to replace a missing biology,
physical science/environmental science,
or physics credit.

NT842 – NCAA

All Year – 1 Credit – 11th Grade
Prerequisites: Biology, Physical Science/Environmental
Science

This course is for those interested in
science-related fields. Anatomy is a discussion and
laboratory based study of the human body. The study will
range from molecules, cells, body systems and
processes. Dissection of appropriate organs will
compliment coursework. The course is designed for
college preparation, especially for biology and
health/medical career majors.

This lab-oriented, project-based course will emphasize
the basic concepts of mechanics, waves and sound,
heat, thermodynamics, electricity, magnetism, and optics.
Students will participate in science research, lab
experimentation, lecture, and discussion. This course
will be integrated with Algebra 2 / Trigonometry and will
explore careers relating to the sciences.
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VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
INTRODUCTION TO ART

NT870D

INTRODUCTION TO THEATRE

NT884D

Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students.
One Semester – .5 Credit – 12th Grade
Eligibility – College of Lake County Acceptance
Required. See Page 8 for CLC criteria. Subject to
instructor availability.

Elective – 3 College Credits and High School Grade
Weighting Available for Eligible Students.
One Semester - .5 Credit – 12th Grade
Eligibility – College of Lake County Acceptance
Required. See Page 8 for CLC criteria. Subject to
instructor availability.

This course will introduce students to an appreciation of
the visual arts through an intercultural, social/historical
approach. The course will also emphasize the nature of
the creative process, integrating a study of the
conceptual principles, with methods and materials which
influence artistic critical thinking, problem solving,
exploration, and discovery. Note: A museum visit will be
required during the semester at student expense. See
course syllabus for approximate cost.

This course presents a broad overview of live theatre. It
will cover the various elements that make up theatre, the
history of theatre, the theatre of the present, and the
practitioners involved in the production of live theatre.
Work on college productions is required as well as field
trip experiences, which will be provided through New
Tech High @ Zion-Benton East.

WORLD LANGUAGES
SPANISH 1

NT850 – NCAA

SPANISH 2

All Year – 1 Credit – 9th Grade

NT851 – NCAA

All Year – 1 Credit – 10th Grade
Prerequisite: Spanish 1

This is an introductory study of the Spanish language.
Skills will be developed in the areas of speaking, reading,
writing, and listening. The class will reinforce grammar
and vocabulary skills along with an understanding of the
geography and an appreciation for the culture and people
of the Spanish-speaking countries. Heritage speakers
may be given alternative assignments to enhance their
understanding of Spanish grammar and vocabulary.

In the second year of language study, the emphasis is on
further development of the Spanish language through
dialogues and reading selections. Reading skills, writing
skills and the formal study of grammar are also
continued. Students deepen their understanding of the
people through the study of traditions, history and other
aspects of the culture. Heritage speakers may be given
alternative assignments to enhance their understanding
of Spanish grammar and vocabulary.
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OTHER INFORMATION
ELECTIVE / COLLEGE CREDIT
Elective – College Credit and High School Grade Weighting Available for Eligible Students
One Semester – 3 College Credits and .5 High School Grade Weighted Credit – 12th Grade
Dual credit electives are confirmed with the College of Lake County each school year. The courses selected may include,
but are not limited to, Social Science, Humanities, Physical Science, Fine Arts, Technology, Business, Math, and/or
Communication. Course selection will also be determined by the availability of credentialed instructors.

LAKE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS TECHNOLOGY CAMPUS OFFERINGS
A limited number of slots are available for New Tech students who wish to enroll in a vocational program at the Tech Campus
in Grayslake. A list of offerings is located on pages 8 and 9. Students must apply and meet District 126 eligibility requirements.
Students should see their counselor during first semester of their sophomore year if they are interested in attending.
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CAREER CLUSTERS
Opportunities after high school are endless for those who prepare well. Students who plan their
high school years wisely and take advantage of the learning opportunities extended to them
during high school are better able to determine their college and career pursuits with
confidence. In addition, those students who apply themselves in high school by taking and
completing challenging courses position themselves well to take advantage of a variety of
college and career opportunities upon graduation.
All New Tech students benefit from a rigorous, college preparatory curriculum that requires four
years of English, Math, Social Science, and Science; two years of Spanish; and a variety of
state required and elective courses that position students well for whatever field or post high
school experience they choose. Students who qualify for and participate in New Tech’s dual
credit program, in partnership with the College of Lake County, are positioned particularly well
given their opportunity to graduate from high school with up to 24 college credits. In addition,
the infusion of 21st Century skills as core competencies within the New Tech model provide
students the skills business, industry, the military, and higher education desire.
The following pages provide students with a better understanding of the various careers that
are available today. Careers are listed by “cluster” so that students may explore a wide range
of options associated with their interests. Information regarding various associated college
majors and programs is also included.
Career Cluster
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Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics .............................................................. 29
Service Technologies ........................................................................................................... 29
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Career Cluster: Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
Careers

4 year college
majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Animal Caretaker
Agricultural Educator
Botanist
Ecologist
Farm Manager
Fish & Game Officer

Meat Science Researcher Physiologist
Horticulture
Producer Buyer
Landscape Architect &
Recycling Technician
Design
Wildlife Biologist
Landscape Maintenance
Veterinarian
Floral Design
Veterinarian Assistant
Natural Areas Manager
Animal Health
Landscape Architect & Design
Agricultural Education Services
Botanist
Animal Nutrition
Horticulture
Animal Training
Wildlife Biologist
Veterinarian
Horticulture
Floral Design
Sustainable Agriculture
Arboriculture
Landscape Design
Natural Areas Management
Landscape Maintenance
Veterinarian Technician
Culinary Arts

Career Cluster: Architecture & Construction
Careers

4 year College
Majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Architect
Demolition Engineer
HVAC Mechanic
Builder
Drafter
Plumber
Carpenter
Drywaller
Project Inspector
Civil Engineer
Electrician
Roofer
Construction
Electrical Systems Tech
Sheet Metal Worker
Contractor
Equipment Material
Tile Setter
Foreman/Manager
Manager
Architecture/Building Sciences
Building Management
Architectural Drafting
Civil Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Construction Management
Architectural History/Critic
Drafting/Design Tech
Architectural Tech
Energy Management
Architect
Landscape Architecture
Building Construction
Mechanical Drafting
Architectural Tech
Electrical Engineering Tech
CAD Drafting Tech
HVAC Tech
Civil Engineering Tech
Welding
Construction Management Tech
Construction Skills & Management
Civil Engineering & Architecture
Welding & Fabrication
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Career Cluster: Arts, Audio Visual Technology & Communication
Careers

Acting
Art Director
Artist
Audio Video Operator
Broadcast Technician
Computer Animator

Editor
Fashion Designer
Furnishing Coordinator
Interior Design
Journalist
Musician

4 year college
majors

Acting
Applied Arts
Cinematography
Creative Writing
Commercial
Photography
Fashion/Apparel
Design
Film/Cinema/Video
Studies
Graphic Design
English
Journalism
Art
Theater
Multimedia Design

Illustration
Journalism
Interior Design
Music
Music Technology
Publishing
Photographic & Film

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Publisher
Producer
Radio & Television
Announcer
Reporter
Researcher
Writer
Radio & Television
Radio, Television & Digital
Communication
Speech Communications
Technical & Business
Writing
Theater
Visual Performing Arts
Video Technology

Music
Digital Media & Design
Digital A/V Production & Editing
Technical Communication
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Career Cluster: Business, Management, Marketing & Finance
Careers

4 year College
Majors

CLC
Programs
Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Actuary
Corporate Trainer
Office Manager
Administrative
Economist
Personnel Recruiter
Assistant
Logistics/Supply Chain
Public Relations Manager
Advertising Sales
Manager Entrepreneur
Sales Representative
Auditor
Finance Director
Wholesale/Retail Buyer
Business Consultant
Human Resources
Certified Public
Manager
Accountant
Marketing Analyst
Actuarial Science
Human Resources
Purchasing/Procurement
Accounting
Finance
Logistics/Supply Chain
Advertising
International Business
Management Info
Arts Management
Marketing
Systems
Business
Public Relations &
Operations Management
Administration
Communication
Organizational Behavior
Entrepreneurship
Organizational Leadership
Accounting
Small Business Management
Administrative Office Systems
Sales
Supervision
Marketing
Multimedia Design

Career Cluster: Education & Training
Careers

4 year college
majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Administrator
Curriculum Director
Special Education
Child Care Worker
Elementary Teacher
Teacher
Coach
Middle School Teacher
Librarian
College/University
High School Teacher
Paraprofessional Educator
Faculty
Principal
Counselor
Education
Kindergarten/Preschool Education
Early Childhood Education
School Library Specialist/Science
Educational Administration
Special Education Teaching
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Coaching
Early Childhood Education
Paraprofessional Education
Human Services
Library Technical Assistant
Early Education and Teaching
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Career Cluster: Health Science
Careers

4 year college
majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Athletic Trainer
Biostatistician
Dental Assist./Hygienist
EMT/Paramedic
Health Administrator
Geneticist
Athletic Training
Audiology
Bioethics
Biotechnology
Clinical Nutrition/
Dietetics
Clinical Lab Science
Nursing
Phlebotomy Technician
Surgical Technician
Dental Hygiene

Medical Assisting
Certified Nurse
Assistant

Health Information Coder
Laboratory Technician
Nutritionist/Dietician
Occupational Therapist
Optometrist
Research Scientist
Cognitive Psychology
Genetic Counseling
Health Administration
Hospital/Care Admin.
Kinesiology/Movement
Science

Phlebotomist
Physician
Physician’s Assistant
Radiographer
Physical Therapist
Registered Nurse
Nursing
Occupational Therapy
Pharmaceutical Science
Public Health
Physical Therapy

Emergency Medical
Technician Personal Trng.
Health Information
Technician
Pharmaceutical
Technician
Emergency Medical
Services

Wellness Coach
Medical Imaging
Medical Assisting
Massage Therapy

Career Cluster: Hospitality
Careers

4 year college
majors

CLC
Programs
Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Baker
Event Planner
Restaurant
Caterer
Executive Chef
Owner/Manager
Concierge
Facilities Manager
Tour & Travel Guide
Convention Services
Hotel Management
Travel Agent
Manager
Facilities Planning & Management
Natural Resources Recreation &
Tourism
Hospitality & Culinary Management
Culinary Arts
Hospitality & Culinary Management
Professional Chef
Baking and Pastry Assistant
Hospitality Supervisor
Professional Cook
Hospitality Manager
Culinary Arts
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Career Cluster: Human Services
Careers

4 year college
majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Community Service Dir.
Cosmetologist
Director of Child Care
Facility

Emergency Relief Worker School Counselor/
Massage Therapy
Psychologist
Personal Fitness Trainer
Social Worker
Licensed Professional
Counselor
Child Development
Psychologist
Family & Community Services
Sociology
Family & Consumer Sciences
Athletic Trainer
Mental Health Counseling
Wellness
Social Work
Social Work
Alcohol, Substance Abuse & Addictive
Children Adolescents
Disorders
Adult Services
Correctional Counseling
Massage Therapy
Trauma, Prevention and Victim
Services
Cosmetology
Early Education and Teaching

Career Cluster: Information Technology
Careers

4 year College
Majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Animator
Media Specialist
PC Support Specialist
Database
Network Administrator
Programmer
Administrator
Network Security Analyst
Software Application
Data Systems Design
Telecommunications
Specialist
Game Developer
Network Tech
Systems Administrator
IT Engineer
Web Architect/Designer
Computer Forensics
Computer Forensics
Computer Science
Artificial Intelligence
Computer Software Applications
Computer Info Systems
Digital Arts
Computer Engineering
Game/Interactive Media Design
Computer Programming
Information Technology
Digital Media
Office Application Specialist
Web Programmer
Desktop Support Tech
Computer Forensics
C++ Programming
Network Administration
Game Development
Security Administration
Cisco Networking
Game Programming and Virtualization
Robotics and Automation
Computer Support Services
3D Gaming and App Development
Multimedia Design
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Career Cluster: Law & Public Safety
Careers

4 year college
majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Corporate Security
Paralegal
Immigration Officer
Manager
Court Reporter
Police Officer
Firefighter
Homeland Security
Emergency Medical
Lawyer
Park Ranger
Technician
Corrections Officer
Detective
Judge
Hazardous Materials
Probation/Parole Officer
Responder
Corrections
Fire Science
Criminal Justice
Fire Service Administration
Criminology
Forensic Science and Technology
Cyber/Computer Forensics
Health Law
Energy, Environment, &
Homeland Security
Natural Resource Law
Law
Criminal Justice
Administrative Leadership
Paralegal Studies
Office Professional
Emergency Medical Technician
Correctional Counseling
Fire Science Technician
Trauma/Victim Services
Criminal Justice
Firefighting
Law Enforcement and Crime Scene
Medical Assisting
Investigation
Emergency Medical Services

Career Cluster: Manufacturing
Careers

4 year college
majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

CNC Operator
Mechanic
Foundry Worker
Health & Safety Rep
Production Manager
Labor Relations Manager
Manufacturing
Environmental Engineer
Safety Engineer
Technician
Inspector
Freight, Stock, Material
Design Engineer
Quality Control Technician
Mover
Industrial Machinery
Machinist
Mechanic
Welder
Apparel & Textiles
Laser & Optical
Occupational Safety &
Design
Technology
Technology
Computer
Manufacturing Engineering Plastics & Polymer
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Engineering
Tech
Metallurgical Technology
Robotics Technology
Engineering
Nuclear Power Technology Industrial Engineer
Industrial Technology
Business Administration
CNC Programming
Mechanical Engineering Technology
CAD Drafting Technician
Welding
Electrical Engineer Technician
Construction Management Technician
Computer Integrated Manufacturing
Principles of Engineering
Construction Skills & Management
Introduction to Engineering
Welding & Fabrication
Laser Technology
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Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics
Careers

4 year college
majors

CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Actuary
Geneticist
Photonics Tech
Anthropologist
Electrical Engineer
Actuarial Science
Astronomy
Behavioral Sciences
Biology
Chemical Engineering
Engineering
Ecology

Physicist
Archeologist
Math/Science Teacher
Statistician

Astronomer
Mechanical Engineer
Chemist
Meteorologist

Marine Biology
Mathematics
Robotics
Pharmacology
Physics
Radiation Biology
Botany

Genetics
Geological & Earth
Sciences
Nanotechnology
Natural Sciences
Nutrition Sciences
Oceanography

Chemistry
Biology
Physics
Mathematics
Engineering
Photonics
Laser Technology
Civil Engineering and Architecture

Mechanical Engineering
Wireless Networking Security
Fiber Optics Technician
Nanoscience

Career Cluster: Service Technologies
Careers

4 year college
majors
CLC
Programs

Tech Campus
related
pathway
courses

Automotive Mechanic
Electrician
Plumber
Automotive Repair
General Contractor
Electrical Engineering

Roofer
Avionics Technician
HVAC Mechanic
Sheet Metal Worker

Automotive Collision Repair
Automotive Technology
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning
Electrical Engineering Technology
Auto Collision Repair
Automotive Service
Construction Skills & Management
Welding & Fabrication
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Carpenter
Locomotive Engineer
Drywall Installer
Painter

HELPFUL NUMBERS AND E-MAIL ADDRESSES
NT@ZB GENERAL PHONE NUMBER - 847-731-9800
DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
Superintendent
Chief School Business Official
Director of Special Education
Director of Student Services
Director of Teaching & Learning
Athletic Director

Dr. Chris Clark
Audrey Liddle
Dr. Susan Barker
Steve Richter
Dr. Melissa DiGangi
Lonnie Bible

847-731-9792
847-731-9755
847-731-9501
847-731-9351
847-731-9794
847-731-9361

clarkc@zbths.org
liddlea@zbths.org
barkers@zbths.org
richters@zbths.org
digangim@zbths.org
biblel@zbths.org

NT@ZB ADMINISTRATION & STUDENT SERVICES STAFF
Principal
Assistant Principal
Counselor
Social Worker
Principal’s Secretary
Registrar (Transcripts)

Dr. David Frusher
Bonnie Felske
Laura Schuda
TBD
Cheri Carter
Yolanda McKenzie

847-731-9800
847-731-9806
847-731-9816
847-731-3805
847-731-9803
847-731-9804

frusherd@ntzb.org
felskeb@ntzb.org
schudal@ntzb.org
TBD
carterc@ntzb.org
mckenziy@ntzb.org

 BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Shawn White, President
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Loren Karner, Member
Jorge Nieto, Member
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Gina Roberts, Member
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